FEATURES
• Remotely operate individual lights or groups
• Automate lighting to fit your schedule
• Dim or highlight for the perfect setting

WHAT’S INCLUDED (in the box)
• 2 GE Link LED A19 light bulbs
• 1 Link Hub (required to connect GE Link bulbs)

REQUIRED FOR USE (not in the box)
• Apple iPhone®, iPod touch®, or Android™ phone
• The Wink app downloaded to your mobile device from the iTunes® App Store or Google Play™
• A Wi-Fi® network with 2.4GHz router (5GHz is not supported)
  Supported wireless security: WEP (40-bit, 128-bit), WPA-PSK (TKIP/AES), or WPA2-PSK (TKIP/AES)
GETTING STARTED

1. Install the included GE Link light bulb(s) and leave on.
2. Plug your Link Hub into an AC outlet in a central location device.

3. Open the Wink app and log in or sign up.
4. Tap “Add a product,” then tap “Hubs,” then tap “Link Hub.”
5. Carefully follow the steps in the Wink app. Note: On first connection, the LED light on the hub will be blinking RED as it downloads the latest firmware. Do not unplug during this process. You will be prompted to restart the pairing process after the firmware is installed.
6. Once Link Hub setup is complete, tap “Add a product,” then tap “Lights,” then tap “Link Light Bulb.”
7. Follow the steps in the Wink app to connect and control your Link bulbs.
**Radiation Exposure Statement:** This equipment complies with FCC radiation exposure limits set forth for an uncontrolled environment. This equipment should be installed and operated with minimum distance 20cm between the radiator and your body.

Note: The country code selection is for non-US models only and is not available for all US models. Per FCC regulation, all Wi-Fi products marketed in the US must be fixed to US operation channels only.

**COPYRIGHT AND TRADEMARK NOTICES**

© 2015 Quirky, Inc. All rights reserved.

GE is a registered trademark of General Electric Company and is under license by Quirky, Inc.

Wink is a registered trademark of Wink, Inc.

Wi-Fi is a registered trademark of the Wi-Fi Alliance.

ZigBee is a registered trademark of ZigBee Alliance.

Apple, iPod touch, iTunes, and iPhone are registered trademarks of Apple, Inc.

Android and Google Play are a registered trademarks of Google, Inc.
CUSTOMER SERVICE

Need help?
Email questions@quirky.com
Call 1-866-5QUIRKY
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